Introduction: Factors such as postural changes, reduced neck muscle endurance and reduced range of motion (ROM) are common characteristics attributed to people with neck pain. Objective: (a) Identify differences in postural, muscular endurance and ROM characteristics between individuals with and without neck pain and (b) relate the presence and intensity of neck pain with the characteristics of static posture, muscular endurance and cervical ROM. Method: A cross-sectional study with 60 subjects equally divided into two groups with respect to the presence of neck pain carrying out the following evaluations:
were no statistical differences between individuals with and without neck pain regarding the postural, muscle endurance and cervical ROM characteristics. No statistically significant correlations were found between pain and posture, muscle endurance and cervical ROM. Conclusion: Individuals with neck pain do not appear to present differences in their postural, neck flexor muscle endurance or cervical ROM characteristics when compared to individuals without neck pain, and neck pain appears to be unrelated to these variables. Being a musculoskeletal pain, a sore neck is an extremely complex problem and has multifactorial character [4] . Three recent systematic reviews have indicated some factors as being at risk for the development of neck pain, amongst which: smoking, obesity, being downcast, role conflict, high work demands, and a previous history of neck or back pains [4, 5, 6] . Various studies have associated several other factors with the appearance of neck pain, such as, for example, an increase in the use of computers [7] , stress and psychological suffering [8] [9] [10] ; and physical factors such as a reduction in muscle endurance [11, 12] and postural alterations [13] [14] [15] . In addition, a reduction in the range of cervical movement (ROM) is one of the main complaints of individuals with neck pain [16] .
Regarding the role of posture in the development of neck pain, there is no consensus in the literature. In a systematic review, Silva et al. [17] affirmed there was insufficient evidence to determine alterations in the head position differed between individuals with and without neck pain. On the other hand, Lau et al. [15] suggested that individuals with this type of pain showed alterations when inclining the head to the front and an increase in thoracic kyphosis, in comparison to asymptomatic individuals. With respect to the association between muscle endurance [18] [19] [20] and ROM [21] [22] [23] [24] with neck pain, the literature also presents controversial results.
The knowledge of possible postural, muscle endurance and ROM differences between individuals with and without neck pain, and also the relationship between these variables, could help to establish strategies for the adequate treatment and prevention. Thus, the objectives of this study were: (a) to identify any differences between individuals with and without neck pain concerning postural characteristics, muscle endurance and ROM, and (b) relate the presence and intensity of neck pain with the characteristics of static posture, muscle endurance and ROM of the cervical spine.
Methods
This cross-sectional study [25] was approved by the Ethics Committee in the Research Commission of the University where it was carried out (CAAE: 55897216.6.0000.5347), being in line with the guidelines of resolution 466/12 of the Brazilian National Health Council.
The sample size was calculated using the t-test family (difference between two independent groups) for a bicaudal test using the G*Power 3.1.7 software, assuming large-size effects (0.8) for all the variables, an alpha of 0.05 and a power of 80%, requiring 52 individuals. Thus, considering possible sample losses, 60 individuals of both sexes were invited to take part, all participants of the University Extension Project.
The inclusion criteria consisted of manifesting interest in taking part in the study and being in the age range between 18 and 60. The exclusion criteria were having been submitted to any surgical intervention of the spine and suffering from any acute musculoskeletal pain which would make it difficult to carry out the tests of the evaluation protocol.
The sample was recruited in a consecutive way between May 2016 and August 2017, and the individuals evaluated in the same week they were recruited. To carry out the anamnesis and select the individuals, two questions from the self-administered questionnaire 'Back pain and body posture evaluation instrument for adults' (BackPEI-A), valid and reproducible [26] , were used. Question 17 assessed the presence of neck pain in the last three months and question 20 evaluated the intensity of the neck pain on a visual analogical scale (VAS). The individuals allocated in the neck pain group (NPG) responded in a positive way to the presence of neck pain, whereas the individuals who responded negatively to question 17 were allocated in the neck pain free group (NPFG).
All the evaluations were carried out by a previously trained team. The team was trained for 20h to learn how to use all the instruments and apply the evaluation protocol. Each individual was evaluated by an examiner on the same day and location. The evaluation protocol consisted of: (1) evaluation of the static posture by digital photogrammetry based on the protocol of the 'Digital Image-based Postural Assessment' software (DIPA © ) [27, 28] ; (2) determination of the neck flexor muscle endurance by the neck flexor muscle endurance test [29] ; and (3) determination of the ROM of the cervical spine using a fleximeter [30] . The validity and reproducibility of the DIPA © software protocol, the Fleximeter and the muscle endurance test have been duly confirmed [21, 27, 28, 31, 32] . The results of the evaluations were analyzed by a researcher who did not take part in the evaluations, thus avoiding evaluation bias.
Evaluation of static posture
The photographic records based on the DIPA © protocol [27, 28] were obtained using a digital camera (Sony Cyber-Shot Dsc-w510 12.1 megapixels) fixed to a tripod 95 cm above the ground at a horizontal distance of 280 cm from the subjects under evaluation. Two reflexive markers fixed to a plumb line, at a distance of 100 cm one from the other, were used as the vertical reference, and the horizontal reference was assumed to be perpendicular to the plumb line. The anatomical points of interest were identified by reflexive markers before acquiring the images, including: the right tragus and spiny processes of the first (C1) and seventh (C7) cervical vertebrae and the second (T2) and twelfth (T12) thoracic vertebrae. The individuals, dressed in swimwear, were instructed to lie down and remain in the sagittal plane in the right profile position, in a way that the right malleolus was the same distance from the camera as the plumb line.
The photos were then analyzed by the DIPA © software, which provides information about the individual's posture. The head position variables (defined as the angle formed between the right tragus, C7 and a horizontal line parallel to the ground that intercepted the C7 point; a neutral head position being, considered between 50° and 60°, back-inclined >60° and forward-inclined <50°) [33] and of the curvature angles of the cervical spine (formed between C1 and C7; considered as physiological cervical lordosis between 35° and 45°, increased >45° and decreased <35°), and of the thoracis spine (formed between T2 and T12; considered as physiological dorsal kyphosis between 32.4° and 47.4°, increased >47.4 and decreased <32.4°) [34] .
Evaluation of muscle endurance
The neck flexor endurance test [29] was used to measure the endurance of the neck flexor musculature. The individual was placed lying down on a stretcher with his arms beside his body. He was then instructed to flex his neck so as to raise the head about 2.5 cm from the stretcher and maintain this position for 35 seconds, one of the evaluator's hands being held under the individual's head. The test ended on completing the 35 seconds in this position without compensation, when he let his head fall into the evaluator's hand, or on losing the neck flexion. To interpret the analysis, the individuals were classified into two categories: 1) "managed to execute" -managed to remain in the position with the head 2.5 cm from the stretcher for at least 35 seconds with good neck flexion; and 2) "did not manage to execute" -failed to remain in the position for at least 35 seconds.
ROM evaluation
To evaluate the ROM of cervical flexion and extension, the individual seated on a chair with a Fleximeter (Sanny ® -Brazil) fixed to the side of his/her head with elastic bands [30] . The lateral inclination ROM was assessed with the Fleximeter positioned to the back of the cranium on the occiput. To evaluate cervical rotation the individuals were placed in the supine position on a stretcher, with the instrument fixed to the top of the head and the elastic bands passing under the jaw. For each movement the device was zeroed in the neutral position and the individual then instructed to carry out the flexion; extension; lateral inclinations to the right and left; and cervical rotation to the right and left, respectively [35] . The maximum angles reached for each movement, without compensation as observed by the evaluators, represented the ROM recorded. The following values were considered normal: 61-93° for flexion, 48-69° for extension, 38-49 for inclination and 70-92° for rotation [36] .
Statistical analysis
The statistical treatment was carried out using the software SPSS v. 20.0 by descriptive (percentage, Posture, muscle endurance and ROM in individuals with and without neck pain 5 mean and standard deviation) and inferential statistics, adopting α = 0.05. The normality of the data was verified by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The independent t-test was applied for the variables with a normal distribution and the Mann-Whitney U test for the variables with a non-normal distribution and for those with a categorical nature to compare one with the other. On the other hand, the Spearman and Tau of Kendall correlation tests were applied to make the correlations, adopting the Hopkins classification [37] for their interpretation, categorized as very low (r < 0.1), low (between 0.1 and 0.3), moderate (between 0.3 and 0.5), high (between 0.5 and 0.7), very high (0.7 to 0.9) and almost perfect (between 0.9 and 1). All the analyses were carried out according to Field [38] .
Results
Sixty individuals were evaluated (61.7% women; 38.3% men; age: 32.4±13.3 years; body mass: 70.6±13.5kg; height: 164.6±23.6 cm), divided equally into two groups, with and without neck pain. The two groups did not differ with respect to their demographic characteristics (Gender: U = 435.0; z = −0.263; p = 1.000; age: U = 414.5; z = −0.526; p = 0.604; body mass: U = 409.5; z = −0.599; p = 0.554; height: U = 420.5; z = −0.436; p = 0.667) ( Table 1) . Concerning pain intensity, the mean value for the individuals in the group with neck pain was 4.5±2.2 cm on the VAS scale. The postural, muscle endurance and cervical ROM characteristics also did not differ between the individuals with and without neck pain (Table 2) . It should also be mentioned that no statistically significant correlations were found between the variables related to presence and intensity of pain, and the postural variables, of muscle endurance and cervical ROM (Table 3) . 
Discussion
The initial hypothesis of this study was that individuals with neck pain would present some type of difference in posture, in the muscle endurance or ROM when compared with individuals without neck pain. An additional hypothesis was that there would be a relationship between neck pain and these same variables. These hypotheses were not confirmed. Nevertheless, Lee et al. [11] , Falla et al. [39] and Lomas-Vega et al. [40] , in studies analyzing the effect of postural interventions, and also Oliveira and Silva [12] and Piva et al. [23] in cross-sectional studies, on analyzing muscle endurance in adolescents and ROM as related to incapacity in adults, respectively, found differences between individuals with and without pain.
In summary, the results demonstrate that individuals with and without neck pain do not present statistically significant differences concerning static postural characteristics in the sagittal plane, neck flexor muscle endurance or cervical ROM. In addition, no significant correlations were found between the presence and intensity of the pain and the variables studied, i.e., "more pain" does not mean "more alteration".
Grob et al. [41] studied the relationship between the presence of neck pain and alterations in cervical kyphosis. The authors, as in our study, divided the individuals into two groups according to the presence of neck pain or not. Their results corroborate the results of our research, since the authors failed to find significant differences between the groups in relation to the sagittal curvature of the cervical spine, and concluded the alterations in cervical lordosis in individuals with pain should be considered a coincidence, that is, not necessarily indicative of the cause of the pain.
Also in consonance with these results, McFarland et al. [42] studied two methods to evaluate the sagittal alignment of the cervical spine in a sample of symptomatic and asymptomatic individuals, and again found no significant differences between the groups. Concerning head position, Silva et al. [43] observed that individuals with neck pain had a posture with the head in a more forward position than individuals with no pain. However, the mean difference between the groups was only 3.2°, making the clinical significance of this finding questionable. In the study described here the group of individuals with pain also showed a posture with the head position on average more to the front, but the difference was only 1.3° in relation to the asymptomatic group, and, differently from Silva et al. [43] , the result was not statistically significant.
The forward position of the head could be related to a weakness of the deep flexor cervical musculature [44] . Since, in this study, the groups with and without neck pain presented very similar values for the variable of head position, it is reasonable that there would not be much difference between the groups for the result of the neck flexor muscle endurance test. However, Oliveira and Silva [12] found a more forward head position for the asymptomatic group, Posture, muscle endurance and ROM in individuals with and without neck painand at the same time, better results for the neck flexor muscle endurance test. These findings demonstrate the lack of clarity in the relationship between pain and postural alterations and between postural alterations and muscle endurance, showing the need for more studies.
With respect to ROM, the means for both groups were similar and the results indicated that the individuals were within the normality standards, with a discrepancy of less than 2° from the range of normality for more (extension) and for less (flexion and rotation) ( Table 2 ) [36] . The association between ROM and neck pain was studied by Howell [45] , who carried out a literature review from which he concluded that despite the fact that the ROM provided important data concerning neck function, expressive results were not found for the relationship between ROM and neck pain. For example, Ylinen et al. [22] verified the relation between neck pain and ROM in 179 women and found no statistically significant correlation between neck pain, the perception of incapacity and ROM.
The results of our study go against the common clinical and social belief that neck pain is intimately related to physical and postural alterations. The findings revealed that individuals without pain presented the same postural, muscle endurance and ROM characteristics as individuals with pain. These results possibly raise the idea that neck pain is associated with changes in the regulatory mechanisms of pain and not in biomechanical mechanisms, and hence neck pain should be considered a biopsychosocial aspect [46] , related to symptoms such as psychological suffering, selfperception of the health and a previous history of pain [9] . In addition, three recent systematic reviews made it evident that biomechanical aspects were not included as important risk factors for neck pain, instead of which psychosocial aspects such as smoking, high work demands and inadequate social support were included [4] [5] [6] .
The following also stand out as limitations of the study here described: the non-matching of the sample; the fact that only neck pain in the last three months was investigated, which could have included individuals with different characteristics and pain cases; and the analysis only of biomechanical factors. For future surveys the authors suggest tools that evaluate the presence of psychosocial factors, such as SF-36 [1] and Brief Pain Inventory Short Form [47] questionnaires. Considering the above, it is plausible to infer that the literature still lacks scientific evidence to establish if biomechanical factors related to the development of neck pain do indeed exist, and if they do, which ones and what is their true importance.
Conclusion
According to the sample studied, the individuals with neck pain presented no differences regarding postural, neck flexor muscle endurance or cervical ROM characteristics, when compared to individuals without neck pain, and nor did neck pain have any relationship with these variables, suggesting that biomechanical aspects are not at the center of neck pain casuistry.
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